
CLASSIC RAMEN 

HINODEYA $9.5
Wheat noodle in dashi broth 

topped with chashu pork, 
green onions, nori

SPICY MISO $10.5
Wheat noodle in spicy dashi, 

miso, and chicken broth 
topped with chashu pork, 

green onions, nori

CREAMY $10.5
Spinach wheat noodle in 

mushroom dashi, soy milk, 
topped with inari, kale, nori

It can be customized as you love♡
Add fast egg for 50¢

EXTRA TOPPING

EXTRA SPICY

Free& ｜ 50¢｜ $1

Vegan, Vegetarian

$1 Corn ｜ Butter ｜ Tabera (Garlic chill oil)
Nori (dried seaweed) 4sheets ｜ Tamago (egg) 2pcs

Inari (fried sweet tofu) 3pcs
Menma (bamboo shoots)｜ Shiitake mashroom 2pcs

Chashu pork 3pcs｜ Chashu chicken 3pcs

$2

$4

Not
Spicy &



SPECIAL RAMEN

HINODEYA SPECIAL $14
Wheat noodle in dashi broth topped with 
chashu pork, menma, tamago, nori, green 

onions, baby spinach, corn, tabera, sesame 
seeds, and red pepper

SPICY MISO SPECIAL $15
Wheat noodle in spicy dashi, miso, and 
chicken broth topped with chashu pork, 

menma, tamago, nori, green onions, corn, 
butter,  tabera, sesame seeds, and red pepper

CREAMY SPECIAL $15
Spinach wheat noodle in mushroom dashi, 

soy milk, topped with inari, kale, acorn 
squash, mushrooms, nori, tabera, sesame 

seeds, and bell pepper

HAMAGURI RAMEN $18
Limited buttery dashi and wheat noodle 

bowl made with littleneck clams and 
notes of garlic.



APPETIZERS

SMALL BITES SIDE DISHES

VEGETABLES RICE

EDAMAME $4
Izakaya-style soybean snack

SPICY EDAMAME $5
Edamame tossed in hot sauce with garlic 

and dashi sauce

SPICY MENMA $4
Young bamboo shoots marinated 

in hot chili oil

TAKOYAKI (4pcs) $6
Japanese dough ball topped 

with okonomi sauce and bonito flakes

IKA- RING (8-10 pcs) $9
Deep fried calamari rings served 

with dipping sauce

HINODEYA CUCUMBER $4
Fresh cucumbes in sesame oil and seed

SHISHITO PEPPERS $5
Sauced in savory soy glaze topped 

with tuna flakes

GYOZA (5pcs) $7
Pork and chicken filled dumplings 

with dashi sauce

GREEN GYOZA (5pcs) $7
Soybean/ onion/tofu filled spinach gyoza 

with sesame sauce

SPICY DUMPRINGS (5pcs) $9
Pork shumai drizzled with spicy sauce

CRISPY CHICKEN KARAAGE $9
Seasoned Japanese fried chicken 

with savory miso mayo

FRIED OYSTERS (5pcs) $9
Oysters crisply fried and served 

with okonomi sauce

STEAM RICE $2

BROWN RICE $2

DRINKS
MATCHA TEA    

LEMONADE

RAMUNE

SPARKLING WATER

SODA 
- Coke
- Diet Coke

$3

$3

$3

$3

$2.5
- Sprite
- Dr. Pepper


